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BBH, NYC

MCCANN, NYC

MERKLEY NEWMAN HARTY, NYC

GOODBY, SILVERSTEIN & PARTNERS, SFCOPYWRITER / ‘00-’02

TBWA/CHIAT/DAY, LA

AMMIRATI PURIS LINTAS, NYC

initially joined as a freelance copywriter to help launch the first “droid” phone. after we were awarded the entire $500 
million verizon account, i came on board as gcd to oversee subsequent droid launches as well as to begin and run the 
verizon sports + branded entertainment group.

responsible for domestic efforts of british airways, working directly for/with Sir John Hagerty on the launch of of the 
club class. also in charge of eds’ brand b2b relaunch as well as several unilever health and wellness brands. lead and 
won new business pitch for sobe beverages.

along with cd/ad partner, we oversaw efforts for the ECD’s on various projects for intel. worked closely with the ECD’s 
on direction and organization of workloads and teams.

began as a freelance copywriter on the mercedes-benz business as well as SBC telecom. eventually joined fulltime to 
continue working on those brands as well as creating the campaign that won the maybach 
account.

hired as senior lead writer on sbc/pacbell, but also worked on several other brands including budweiser, hewlett-
packard and discovery card. created award winning work for pacbell as well as hp. 

gig of a lifetime. came on board to work on the wildly popular “enjoy the ride” campaign for nissan. created award 
winning work for that as well as for kinko’s (the campaign also won the business). other brands also included infiniti, 
playstation and apple. 

was fortunate enough to work for the quintessential small nyc agency, ammirati&puris, before it merged into a 
worldwide network. created work for burger king, stanley tools, labatt beer amongst other project pieces.  
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FREELANCE COPYWRITER/CREAT IVE  D IRECTOR /  ‘13-p resen t
based in nyc, but currently freelancing for agencies in and out of the city. international experience includes yr/paris, 
180/amsterdam, amsterdamworldwide/amsterdam, and scholz & friends/hamburg. have produced work such as 
lincoln’s quirky “matthew mcconaughey” campaign for hudsonrouge/nyc and work for delta airlines from weiden + 
kennedy in nyc.


